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MDMC Minutes 11  February 2009
Vice President Emil Cafarelli, in the absence of Rick 
Chownyk, opened the meeting at 7:45 pm.  He 
observed that no member had brought in any tools 
or sharpening techniques for demonstration as had 
been proposed and requested by Rick Chownyk 
during the January meeting.  Aiding this oversight 
was the fact that the writer of the minutes had not 
included this detail and request notice in the January 
minutes.
  Ron Schmidt presented beautifully finished angle 
bars made in his shop using a mill and flycuttter and 
ground true.  He used simple angle iron bar stock as 
the raw stock.  
Brian Lawson indicated that Glendo grinders were 

available commercially.  Other members discussed 
availability of Accufinish diamond tools for 
sharpening of carbide and HSS tools.  He also 
reviewed a copy of Cutting Tool Engineering, a free 
magazine available at 847 498 9100 or 
www.ctemag.com.
  Karl Gross presented a fine old Cole plate 
drilllpress, hand operated, plated mounted, with a 
ratchet feature.  
   Joe Pietsch presented and reviewed an article on 
the value of Sea Foam Motor Treatment as a 
carburetor cleaner on motorcycles.  The product is 
available at Sea Foam Sales Company, 952 938 
4811, and from Tractor Supply.  He also presented a 
newly purchase tool, a pickle fork with a 3/8" drive, 
fork drive and socket drive.
  Ron Grimes presented his latest miniature Ford tool 
shop item, a table saw, and disused the machining 
problems involved in this latest of his array of these 
miniatures. 
Steve Huck presented two copies of Model Engine 

Builder magazine, each containing an article on the 
details and progress of his own model engine 
project.  

James Howard, Metro Detroit Metalworking Club

President’s Message: Well, here we are in 
March already!  With the cold,cold, cold 
weather hopefully behind us, now comes the 
wet,wet, wet weather! *sigh*.  Michigan weather 
never gives up!  On a sad note, Steve Huck has 
some bad news. No, nobody died, but this is 
sad.  Steve got himself a full size Vertical mill 
(Enco).  Got the beauty home and was 
maneuvering it into the garage. When, with only 
a few feet to go, it got loose and tipped over.  
Total loss... A moment of silence ... Luckily 
nobody was hurt in the crash. N.A.M.E.S.  is 
next month ( Seagate Convention Centre on 
April 18-19 Toledo Ohio) and that starts the 
show season for 2009!  If you know what other 
shows are going this Summer and the dates, 
please let me know so we can get them in the 
Newsletter. This month’s program will be on 
work holding milling vises, parallels, and stops.  
Got a tip or trick? Show and tell?   Bring it to the 
meeting. Hope to see you Wednesday!  Rick  

Ron Grimes miniature table saw
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Next Meeting  March 14
 1PM Macomb Community College 
(South campus)  Room T-122 
 Contact: Donald Foren 
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